
From: Lani Poepoe
To: OE.Elections
Subject: [EXTERNAL] ERIC Voter Registration: SCOTT NAGO
Date: Friday, April 12, 2024 4:30:57 PM

Aloha!

I am a born and raised resident of Hawaii and a registered voter in Hawaii.  It has become
public awareness that Chief Election Officer, Scott Nago, has defied the Elections Office
Committee's majority vote to reject the implementation and use of ERIC in Hawaii's election
process.  

Mr. Nago's lack of compliance with the chain of command and his act of self-interest is an
overreach of authority and adversely affects the administration of the Office of Elections and
the rights and interests of the public.  For this reason along with his act of malfeasance, I elect
to have Mr. Nago recalled, removed completely from his appointed position as Chief Election
Officer, as his interest is self-directed and does not serve the will and interests of Hawaii's
voters who are entitled to and demand safe and fair elections.

Please respect the will of the people as more Hawaii voters will be contacting your office with
the same request.

Mahalo!
Marguerite Poepoe

mailto:hpb.lani@gmail.com
mailto:elections@hawaii.gov


From: Alika Aloha
To: OE.Elections
Subject: [EXTERNAL] SB2240
Date: Saturday, April 13, 2024 9:34:18 AM

I am opposed to this bill and am very disturbed at Scott Nago's actions of defiance against the
majority of others opposing it. He is rogue and needs to be held accountable.  

Alice Abellanida 
Waianae 

mailto:alicea2j@gmail.com
mailto:elections@hawaii.gov


From: Lesha Mathes
To: OE.Elections
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Removal of Scott Nago
Date: Saturday, April 13, 2024 10:22:23 PM

Scott Nago needs to be removed. He is not listening to the board or the people. He has ignored
the election board. We the people do not want to be enrolled in the ERIC system. We want
Scott Nago removed now! 

Lesha Mathes 
A Day in the Life Photography

mailto:leshamathes@yandex.com
mailto:elections@hawaii.gov


From: Emerson Lau
To: OE.Elections
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Scott Nago resignation
Date: Sunday, April 14, 2024 11:41:48 AM

Scott Nago needs to be removed from office.  He has violated federal laws and is not a person
of the people.  He has gone rogue and must be stopped.  He has and will continue to allow
commit voter fraud.  Giving away voter roll to 3rd party organizations.   

Thank you, 

Concerned citizen

mailto:mr.emersonlau@gmail.com
mailto:elections@hawaii.gov


From: Dayzy
To: OE.Elections
Subject: [EXTERNAL] OPPOSITION to SB2240
Date: Sunday, April 14, 2024 2:43:38 PM

This is a written Testimony Submitted to:

        MICHAEL CURTIS
ELECTIONS COMMISSION CHAIR

Regarding the Meeting of:
   

STATE OF HAWAII
ELECTIONS COMMISSION

NOTICE OF ELECTIONS COMMISSION MEETING
 
                                  Date:             Tuesday, April 16, 2024
                                  Time:            1:30 p.m.
                                  Place:            via Video Conference or Telephone*
                                                        or Office of Elections at 802 Lehua
                                                        Avenue, Pearl City, HI 96782
 
 *Pursuant to Section 92-3.7, Hawaii Revised Statutes, the Elections Commission will be
meeting remotely using interactive conference technology.

To the Honorable Michael Curtis,

I'm writing to you to please make Hawaii Chief Elections Officer, Scott Nago held
accountable in his support of SB2240.

We the people of Hawaii DO NOT WANT to enroll Hawaii in the ERIC database that may
manipulate our voter rolls.  I OPPOSE this SB2240.  I want a FAIR election without sneaky
fraudulent chances that this 2024 Election WILL BE hacked or manipulated by electronics or
technical equipment from this database.

I am more confident that paper ballots turned in by REAL and
HAWAIIAN INDENTIFIED voters will be far more VALID this coming Election.

Thank you for hearing this message.  Please represent us Hawaiians in Oahu.

Respectfully yours.

Daisy Tim
Ewa Beach
alohafromdaisy@gmail.com

 
 

mailto:alohafromdaisy@gmail.com
mailto:elections@hawaii.gov
mailto:alohafromdaisy@gmail.com


 
 
 



From: Susan Kuwaye
To: OE.Elections
Subject: [EXTERNAL] SB2240
Date: Sunday, April 14, 2024 8:10:43 PM

I Oppose SB2240, in agreement with the Elections Commission. Our personal information should not be shared
with unknown third party interests.

Susan Kuwaye

Sent from my iPhone

mailto:sskuwaye@gmail.com
mailto:elections@hawaii.gov


From: Terry Murakami
To: OE.Elections
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Written testimony for Election Commsion Meeting April 16 1:30PM
Date: Sunday, April 14, 2024 11:27:45 PM

I request that Scott Nago to be held accountable by being removed from the Hawaii Chief
Elections Officer.

He supported SB2240 which pushes Hawaii in the ERIC database despite much opposition
by many concerned citizens. There are concerns such as sensitive information being
shared by third parties and being under heavy influence by the far left, etc. 

This will only lead to more problems with the integrity of our elections in our State which
would lead to more corruption and division in our State. 

Regards
Terry 

mailto:terrytmura@outlook.com
mailto:elections@hawaii.gov


From: Ranalynn Naipo
To: OE.Elections
Cc: Macy"s S12spring
Subject: [EXTERNAL] To remove Scott Nago
Date: Monday, April 15, 2024 9:28:08 AM

To whom it may concern,

My name is Ranalynn Naipo and I live on the Big Island of Hawaii.    I’m writing this email so it can be documented
that Scott Nago be immediately removed from his position.  He is unfit and refuses to listen to the people of Hawaii.

We want a fair election. And Scott Nago is not fit to be in his position.  In addition to this I suggest that Stanford
Kiguchi,  Claire Mcadams, Chair Mike Curtis, Cynthia Takenaka and Jeffrey Kuwada are not listening to the people
and reappointed Scott.  This is way over due and it’s disgusting to see that these five 9n the Hawaii Elections
Commission are not listening to written and oral testimony and removing Scott Nago.

We want a fair election. I don’t have faith that the people of Hawaii has a  commission that listens.  Remove Scott
Nago immediately. It’s so sad to see this happening in Hawaii. 

I appreciate your time,

Ranalynn Naipo
Registered Voter
121 Lahaina Street
Hilo, Hawaii 96720

Sent from my iPad

mailto:rnaipo1966@icloud.com
mailto:elections@hawaii.gov
mailto:rnaipo1966@yahoo.com


From: Manu Makua
To: OE.Elections
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Testimony: 16April Hawai’i Elections Commission meeting
Date: Monday, April 15, 2024 10:50:21 AM

This is in regards to the commission and accountabiliry.  
Scott Nago needs to go. You reappointed him after overwhelming opposing public testimony.
He has repeatedly defied the advice of the commission. His record of supervising elections
shows lowest voter turnout in 2022, inflates voter rolls, over 20 cases filed against him. 
He has not shown himself capable of the position.
Remove Scott Nago.

mailto:mmakua808@gmail.com
mailto:elections@hawaii.gov


From: Kellyna Campbell
To: OE.Elections
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Testimony for the Committee Meeting tomorrow April 16th, 2024
Date: Monday, April 15, 2024 11:02:29 AM

Did bill SB 2240,  to enroll Hawaii in the ERIC database, just pass in either the house or the
senate?  If so, I would like to make an oral testimony tomorrow at the committee meeting. 

 Additiomally, "We the people" would like to know how to reinstate a voting day and in
person polling places, once again. Due to the vast amount of voter fraud across the country,
how would we best be able to implement this process once again, for this upcoming election?

Please respond ASAP

Mahalo,
Kellyna Campbell

mailto:kellynakc@gmail.com
mailto:elections@hawaii.gov


From: Spirit of Hawaii
To: OE.Elections
Subject: [EXTERNAL] I oppose SB2240 SD2 HD1AS DOES The Elections Commission, who do not want ERIC database to

be used in Hawai"i elections
Date: Monday, April 15, 2024 3:15:50 PM
Attachments: image1713230099408

Honorable Members of the Elections Commission who have as
an employee, a person who is not interested in service to  the
Hawai'i voters,
I am fully supportive of the Elections Commission oppose
SB2240 SD2 HD1 (to utilize ERIC software database).
I am a Hawai'i-born voter.  I demand that you, remove Scott
Nago as Chief Elections Officer, unless he complies with the
Commissions advisement to not use the ERIC voting software.
As you are aware, there are 9 states that have removed
themselves from using this database due to privacy concerns
and potential for mismanagement.  It was verified that in
some States there were more voters on their voter rolls than
there were voting-age citizens in that State!  The evidence
gathered that this database has concerns of privacy issues, as
our name, birthdate, & last 4 digits of our SS# are shared with
a group that was founded by a George Soros-funded far left
political organization!  It is not bi-partisan and in direct
violation of Federal law which requires States do not give away
their voter rolls to 3rd-party organizations!

I demand that Scott Nago be removed from his position and
fired for breach of his fiduciary to myself, my ohana and other
citizens of Hawai'i nei!

We all are minorities here in Hawai'i, 

April Lee
PO Box 190705
Hawi, HI 96719
 

mailto:HawaiiSpirit@proton.me
mailto:elections@hawaii.gov



Sent with Proton Mail secure email.

https://urldefense.com/v3/__https://proton.me/__;!!LIYSdFfckKA!1P6-rVj0sMYKj_upO1Tj-kLQUDWr8vTlW4VYtGBSZyeXUfk5aFc6F_F6vVcR_PEB_cLJtfbU8cKoYEonyvyqDJozvfk$


From: Karl with a K
To: OE.Elections; Nakamura, Reese R; hawaiiag
Cc: CAPITOL2023-repsaiki; CAPITOL2023-repilagan; CAPITOL2023-repnakamura; CAPITOL2023-senkouchi;

CAPITOL2023-senkidani; CAPITOL2023-senkanuha; CAPITOL2023-senwakai; CAPITOL2023-sendecoite; Senator
Les Ihara, Jr.; CAPITOL2023-seninouye; CAPITOL2023-senaquino; senhashimoto@capitol.hawaii.gov; Senator
Jarrett Keohokalole; CAPITOL2023-senlee; CAPITOL2023-senrichards; CAPITOL2023-repmorikawa;
CAPITOL2023-repmatayoshi; Representative Amy A. Perruso; CAPITOL2023-reptakayama; CAPITOL2023-
reptodd; CAPITOL2023-repmatsumoto; CAPITOL2023-repgarcia; CAPITOL2023-repsouza; CAPITOL2023-
repward; CAPITOL2023-repalcos; CAPITOL2023-reppierick; CIVILBEAT-News; KITV-news; HAWAIINEWSNOW-
News

Subject: [EXTERNAL] Objection to actions taken
Date: Monday, April 15, 2024 4:30:19 PM
Attachments: objection to actions.pdf

Exhibit links
  A.  https://acrobat.adobe.com/id/urn:aaid:sc:VA6C2:2ed5d4fa-20c8-486b-a202-
7842832676a5
 
B.  https://acrobat.adobe.com/id/urn:aaid:sc:VA6C2:7aba55cd-e2db-4380-9433-
31a61e18ce6d
 
  C.   https://acrobat.adobe.com/id/urn:aaid:sc:VA6C2:13a7fcb9-81c9-4da5-a26e-
72ccfb84fec2
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OBJECTION TO ACTIONS TAKEN 


4/15/2024 


     I Karl Dicks bring Objection and a formal complaint against Michael Curtis for his 


correspondence Exhibit C, on April 1, 2024. Mr. Curtis has an obvious bias in favor of Scott Nago. 


This violates ethics to hold Chair of Election Commission standards. Mr. Curtis was appointed as 


Chair November 15, 2023. Michael Curtis has had plenty of time but has not performed his 


required duties. 


      He has been derelict in his duties, guilty of nonfeasance, malfeasance by ignoring 


overwhelming public testimony against reappointment, ignoring 2 votes, 1 vote in February 


meeting, 1 vote in March meeting, by the Election Commissioners both of which failed to 


reappoint Scott Nago. In addition to this he requested in writing to BACK DATE the 


reappointment date to cover his nonfeasance, which is unethical. I call for Mr. Curtis’s 


immediate resignation or termination and reversal of his actions. Scott Nago was appointed in 


2010, began February 1, 2011. He served 3- 4-year terms. Scott Nago did not petition for a new 


term as per HRS§ 11-1.6 (f). The new term has been vacant since February 1, 2024. The 


commission did not extend his term, why is he still being paid? 


       I demand an investigation into Mr. Curtis’s activities as they appear to be an attempt to 


commit Fraud. There is no immunity for Fraud. His correspondence is not available on the 


website for public review, and now he chooses to avoid the Sunshine Laws. 


 This action cast even more doubt on the damaged integrity of Hawaii’s Election process by 


numerous violations by Scott Nago’s horrible performance. There have been numerous 


complaints and cases filed in courts against Scott Nago and the violations of Hawaii election 


laws. 


Karl O. Dicks 


/s/ Karl O. Dicks 


808 478-8682 


 


 


 


 







Here are some of Violations committed but not limited to  


§11-7.5 Duties of the elections commission. The duties of the elections commission are to: 


(5) Conduct a performance evaluation of the chief election officer within two months after the 


date a general election is certified; 


§11-1.6  Appointment of the chief election officer; requirements; term; restrictions; salary; 
reappointment; removal.  (a)  The chief election officer shall be appointed by the elections 
commission, without regard to chapter 76.  The appointment shall not be subject to the advice 
and consent of the senate.  In the event of a vacancy, the elections commission shall meet 
expeditiously to select and appoint a new chief election officer to serve the remainder of the 
unexpired term. 


     (f)  The chief election officer may petition the elections commission for reappointment.  
The elections commission may reappoint an incumbent chief election officer based on the 
performance of the chief election officer.  The elections commission may authorize the chief 
election officer to hold office until a successor is appointed. 


These notes are from page 8 minutes of March 19, 2024 Election Commission 


meeting: 


Exhibits as per Roberts Rules of Order 12th Edition, violations of procedure.  


 


• 1st Motion, Content of motion was not divided by a secondary motion as would be 


required if there was opposition to 2/3 vote as stated in the motion., there was no 


secondary Motion, as per EXHIBIT A (3 pages), RRO 5:3-5:13, 12th Edition, therefore 


motion must be considered under 1 vote only. The minutes of the meeting show no 


evidence of a secondary motion. 


 


AS PER MINUTES 


Motion: Commissioner Andrion made a motion to reappoint Scott Nago as 


chief election officer by a 2/3 vote which was seconded by Commissioner, 


Cushnie. The motion failed. [3:56 p.m.]  


 


   







7 NAY, 2 AYE 


AYES: Cushnie, Papalimu 


NOES: Andrion, Aquino, Kiguchi, Kuwada, McAdam, Takenaka, and Curtis 


RESULT; 


Scott Nago was not reappointed. 


 


• 2ndMotion, was Out of Order, per Roberts Rules of Order. There were no Motions made 


to bring a question again before the assembly, as per EXHIBIT B (5 pages), RRO 6:25 -


6:28, 12th Edition, therefore motion previously failed, and was not properly brought for 


reconsideration by the assembly.  


• The minutes of the meeting show no evidence of a motion to cancel, reconsider, or 


rescind the results of the previous question, 1st motion stands as failed. 


PURPOSE: YOU SAY: INTERRUPT? 2ND? DEBATE? AMEND? VOTE? 


Cancel previous 
action 


I move to 
rescind ... 


No Yes Yes Yes 
2/3 or Majority 


with notice 


 


AS PER MINUTES 


Motion: Commissioner McAdam made a motion to reappoint Scott Nago to chief 


election officer effective February 1, 2024, which was seconded by 


Commissioner Kuwada. 


RESULT; 


Scott Nago was not reappointed. 


 


• It is out of Order to continue to motion for the same Question till you get 


the results you want.  


• Motions must be voted on by the content of motion. 







OBJECTION TO ACTIONS TAKEN 

4/15/2024 

     I Karl Dicks bring Objection and a formal complaint against Michael Curtis for his 

correspondence Exhibit C, on April 1, 2024. Mr. Curtis has an obvious bias in favor of Scott Nago. 

This violates ethics to hold Chair of Election Commission standards. Mr. Curtis was appointed as 

Chair November 15, 2023. Michael Curtis has had plenty of time but has not performed his 

required duties. 

      He has been derelict in his duties, guilty of nonfeasance, malfeasance by ignoring 

overwhelming public testimony against reappointment, ignoring 2 votes, 1 vote in February 

meeting, 1 vote in March meeting, by the Election Commissioners both of which failed to 

reappoint Scott Nago. In addition to this he requested in writing to BACK DATE the 

reappointment date to cover his nonfeasance, which is unethical. I call for Mr. Curtis’s 

immediate resignation or termination and reversal of his actions. Scott Nago was appointed in 

2010, began February 1, 2011. He served 3- 4-year terms. Scott Nago did not petition for a new 

term as per HRS§ 11-1.6 (f). The new term has been vacant since February 1, 2024. The 

commission did not extend his term, why is he still being paid? 

       I demand an investigation into Mr. Curtis’s activities as they appear to be an attempt to 

commit Fraud. There is no immunity for Fraud. His correspondence is not available on the 

website for public review, and now he chooses to avoid the Sunshine Laws. 

 This action cast even more doubt on the damaged integrity of Hawaii’s Election process by 

numerous violations by Scott Nago’s horrible performance. There have been numerous 

complaints and cases filed in courts against Scott Nago and the violations of Hawaii election 

laws. 

Karl O. Dicks 

/s/ Karl O. Dicks 

808 478-8682 

 

 

 

 



Here are some of Violations committed but not limited to  

§11-7.5 Duties of the elections commission. The duties of the elections commission are to: 

(5) Conduct a performance evaluation of the chief election officer within two months after the 

date a general election is certified; 

§11-1.6  Appointment of the chief election officer; requirements; term; restrictions; salary; 
reappointment; removal.  (a)  The chief election officer shall be appointed by the elections 
commission, without regard to chapter 76.  The appointment shall not be subject to the advice 
and consent of the senate.  In the event of a vacancy, the elections commission shall meet 
expeditiously to select and appoint a new chief election officer to serve the remainder of the 
unexpired term. 

     (f)  The chief election officer may petition the elections commission for reappointment.  
The elections commission may reappoint an incumbent chief election officer based on the 
performance of the chief election officer.  The elections commission may authorize the chief 
election officer to hold office until a successor is appointed. 

These notes are from page 8 minutes of March 19, 2024 Election Commission 

meeting: 

Exhibits as per Roberts Rules of Order 12th Edition, violations of procedure.  

 

• 1st Motion, Content of motion was not divided by a secondary motion as would be 

required if there was opposition to 2/3 vote as stated in the motion., there was no 

secondary Motion, as per EXHIBIT A (3 pages), RRO 5:3-5:13, 12th Edition, therefore 

motion must be considered under 1 vote only. The minutes of the meeting show no 

evidence of a secondary motion. 

 

AS PER MINUTES 

Motion: Commissioner Andrion made a motion to reappoint Scott Nago as 

chief election officer by a 2/3 vote which was seconded by Commissioner, 

Cushnie. The motion failed. [3:56 p.m.]  

 

   



7 NAY, 2 AYE 

AYES: Cushnie, Papalimu 

NOES: Andrion, Aquino, Kiguchi, Kuwada, McAdam, Takenaka, and Curtis 

RESULT; 

Scott Nago was not reappointed. 

 

• 2ndMotion, was Out of Order, per Roberts Rules of Order. There were no Motions made 

to bring a question again before the assembly, as per EXHIBIT B (5 pages), RRO 6:25 -

6:28, 12th Edition, therefore motion previously failed, and was not properly brought for 

reconsideration by the assembly.  

• The minutes of the meeting show no evidence of a motion to cancel, reconsider, or 

rescind the results of the previous question, 1st motion stands as failed. 

PURPOSE: YOU SAY: INTERRUPT? 2ND? DEBATE? AMEND? VOTE? 

Cancel previous 
action 

I move to 
rescind ... 

No Yes Yes Yes 
2/3 or Majority 

with notice 

 

AS PER MINUTES 

Motion: Commissioner McAdam made a motion to reappoint Scott Nago to chief 

election officer effective February 1, 2024, which was seconded by 

Commissioner Kuwada. 

RESULT; 

Scott Nago was not reappointed. 

 

• It is out of Order to continue to motion for the same Question till you get 

the results you want.  

• Motions must be voted on by the content of motion. 



From: susan.wadas@gmail.com
To: OE.Elections
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Scott Nago
Date: Monday, April 15, 2024 8:28:47 PM

Elections committee of Hawaii.  You all work for us, the voters. You need to listen and get Scott Nago off as
chairman!
This is absolutely ridiculous that you think the people of Hawaii are not watching your every move.
Do what the resident voters of Hawaii pay you to do or resign.
Thank you for keeping our elections honest.
Susan Wadas
1316 Mokapu Blvd.  Kailua

Sent from my iPhone

mailto:susan.wadas@gmail.com
mailto:elections@hawaii.gov


From: james wallace
To: OE.Elections
Subject: [EXTERNAL] curuption
Date: Tuesday, April 16, 2024 4:58:58 AM

  Im not in support of the corupt Chief Elections Officer Scott Nago who supports
SB2240.That soros funded ERIC database will make it easier for this state to cheat in
voting even more.This is the worst state in voting so Scott should be fired if not in jail
for voting fraud.Maybe thats why we are voted once again the most corupt state in
America!!!!!

mailto:diehd49@yahoo.com
mailto:elections@hawaii.gov
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